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Saturday, October 14 -PORTFOLIO MEN  Return

Saturday, October 21
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The Last Horror Show @ the ol' Hangout!
You know the routine... Costumes, Prizes, etc.

1106 Main Street, Green Bay    (9ZO)435-5476



OPEN 24 HOuRS!
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MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water St.
Milwaukee, WI
www.midtowne-spa.com
Email:
midtownespamilw@aol.com

ing.  ke:  40s,  5'7",  b[/gr,  d/d  free,
elboy  tlie  outdoors,  weekend  dips,
movies,  quiet  romantic  evenings.
Chum my own I]one I'd like to share
w/ a `apecial guy'.   (715) 355ur780
6-10 pen, or iv. meg. [2]

Oral&/orJOservicrswanted:W/M,
6'4",  205  Ibs.,  38  y.o.,  muscular,
haily chest, 75c w/ big head is lock-
ingtobeorally&/orJOwithrorec-
ftyrocationonceaweekduringlunch
time. Must be able to mect at your

place.  1'11  get  naked,  and  you  can
play.  East  side  of  Mil`raiikee  or
Shorewood  preferred.  Tom  (414)
256-1340. [2]

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet
other  local  guys  tonight!  Listen  &
RecordAds FREE!  (414) 562-7252.
Use Crfe 4110. P]

oshkesli/Fox Vlpey GWM couple,
40s,  non-smokers,  social  drinkers,
interested  in  meethg  respousil]le
CWM couples for fliendshin/Social-
iring. Our interests inchde grrden-
ing, antiquing, dining out, diners at
home,      etc.      E-mail      us      at:

Hdeh2®OyrlB [2]
lJ.fubilrt-oTonTEbLang
`ith ai]4 eb cvn firfu th I
aheady l]rve. I'm ap onulincrfed
`ovcrtime' on my lode A tan try/.

WIR  to  giv  to  how  de  scene
aptlndhere,peferrifaidrafca.
E-mailmeatdLawrsnc®oL.ounor
(414)5454489.IfyoucalLdiscreet-
ly ask for Dan.  [2)

SWM  mid 20s seeks  a  CD/IV to
share some new ideas with. I'm very
new  to  this  and  want  an  honest,
clean,respectablepersonwithwhom
to meet and explore. Please ten me
about  youself (Iro  one  line  replies
will  be  answered);  be  real  to  get
insideme.Ilikesexylingerieandthe
wayitlcoksandfeels.Amfit&very
clean,               U82.               E-mail
blkstockings@hond.com. [3]

GWM,  5'9",  180  Ibs.,  wants  GM
who'sstrictlyahottop&enjoysoul
sex  both  ways...for  friendship,  &
IJIR.Age&lookeunimportant,per-
sonality is. D0 free & ITV-. Ij)wing
heart, honesty & mist a big +. (920)

727-9Ow Meb WI [3]
Matt,  Of Jarty  CWM,  40,
1568 Rrs. blfol, 30" waist,  ng fu
son]eone  25  or  under  to  become
"lover"       and       associate       in

graphies4rinthg  biz     Wch  page
hap://www.ticonnevLgv`m/.....or
E-mail gwmeronnet [3]

Gwh4 49, 6'2",  185, brfor ng for
someone  with  whom  to  share  my
life.  Not  into   1-mite  stands.  Let's
meet & see what might happen. No
married  men,    please.  Gren  Bay
(920)  497-1377  or  on  line  at  tipr
genenl.com   [3]
GWM, 35,  138 ds. ng for friend-
ship, pos. relationstry. Not into her
scene;  enjoy  movies, walks of just
staying at home and enjoying cach
other's company. Prefer G"m Bay
alto, within 45 min Age 2540.  E-
mail bradyboy4@hothall.com  [3]

Just recently sintle male,  24, 5'9",
165 Ibs7 blondish to lt. blown hair,
from Marinette,WI / Mchominee,
M area...j`ist outta a 5-yr. thang and
am  looking  to  star(  livin'  again.

Into
3-Somes?
leckngTonigut]
Rceo,rod#Mgrwh_nd

free.I
c®Il®: un50

267-1909

Ju/di9!
Rtt°tTo#%ft#nd

Freel.
c,to:4fi5

267-1910

Wilt  to  find  someone  `iri.in  a.
I]our's  drive  wl]o  iz   18-30  vth
whom I ca. I)opefufty 9ut -r!
Am  up  for  an}thin.  a  ready  b
please.  Will rctum I cnd hfro
is Menominee-M@itdr`rlut  [3]

IJ[g fo a sery CD/rv to cricnco
new things and feel you in in.  Pe
sexy, clean and real fu you to have
me put my hips aroLind you  NO one
line           replies.                     E-mail
easygoingcehond.com  [3]

She-wolf,  45,  blfol,   IS0   loving,
adventurous,     dominant,      alpha
maleifemele,  20-45.  Ij:t's  howl  at
moon, run w/ pack, nuale, cuddle,
play hand Submissive & waithg for
you. Friends first, then ???  P.C., 602
Matter  St.  (#2)  Gneen  Etry,  WI
54303 [3]

34y.o.bimale,Appleton,ISOsome-
one   to   spend  time   with,   go   to
movies,  concerts,  party  with  etc.,
maybe a little sex, fro commithent.
E-mail
bluntmn420_vstftyaloo.com [3]
\
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GWM 6'1", 220, bM>L, beariL mug-
tache,  hairy, sdaigl]t acting & look-
ing.  Miry  intelests  -  mwies,  out-
doors,  water  aports,  not  into  bar
scene.Enjoyfuntimeswithrightper-
son. Am financially secure;  you be,
tco!  Skg CWM w/ similar interests
35-50  y.o.  for  ffiendstry  &  more;
honesty a must (414) 881458. [1]

Gwh4 42 y.o7 dean, honest, sincere,
ISOabiorGWMw/samequalitieis,
who'sonthehairyrideandlivesinthe

greaterMihauhearea(rmis(bednig
and mv free) Write: oust (#202)
po Ebx ig6i, Glun Etry, WI 54305

sGwh¢ 5'io", Ira ibs, w/ b[tr,
mustache & hearty ISO mid to older
age men (bear type) who are tired Of
mind   games.     Honesty,  mat`irity,
integrity,   monogamy,  romance   &
humor be pall of your values; enjoy
light  music,  reading,  letter  whing,
bike    riding,    gardening,    theater,
movies,  day  trio  froveL, birds,  ani-
mals   and  being  with  that  qucin/
samcame.    Green  BayDrown  Co.
area, any race, feel free to write me:
froxholder, ro Box 773, Gleen Bay,
WI  54305 [1]

Rugged-looking  gentleman,   furmy,
unique,wenputtogether,needsloyal
sensitive pal.  Beaches , fishing trips,
casinos! Let's hike at pack any time.
3658w.79thpi.,chicap(773)585-
6275.  Tolm Harthun  [1]

Bi Appleton male ISO top man for
fun  times/possil)le  fiendship.  I  am
ronconventional and liberal w/ long
hair  and  a  couple  of tattoos.  Prefer
nonconvendonal^mique  individuals
who ae real  and honest, or at least
reallykinkyftyorendowedPlrferro
specific  race/class/deed,  eto., just  a

passion for sex & life itself. Please e-
mail thelbat@hotmail.com  [1]

Are you romantic, love to cuddle, into
older men, hairy chest  & legs,  boyish
looks,  stable  &  honest   18-38  only?
Me:48,50",150lbs.,hairychest,clean
shaven.  If  intererested,  write  Paul  R.
Prater,  105 E. Nevada Awe., Osunosh,
VI 54901 or (920) 237Jrs93 [2]

Strictly  Sex!  NO  comminent,  no
games..ust  sex.  Recordfroen  to
Ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1931.   Use
Cnde4100   18+  P]

Gwh4 36, llng for one night stands,
lots of male sex.  If you want just a
date for a night, I'm here, whatever
you wanL   Ij)ve 3somes. Weekends

ae  gleaL  Call  Danen  (920)  279-
0112.  Urfu 45, please [2]

GWM 6'5", tfroL 238 ibs, 45 y.O.,
from  Neenab  ng for a  hopelessly
passive gay Wfooy around 21, who
would like to service, be dominated
by an older man.  Would prefer long
ten  relationship,  one  miters  OK.
Expr to be disdylined.  Bowholder,
ro Ebx 152, Ripm. WI 54971J)152

Adventurous extrelnely homy daddy
bear,48,ISOAsian,Blad[Hispanic,
Phillipino, White...fiercely homy sex
hungry boys U40 craving excithg
playful  sensual  hot  unzipped casual
evening  encounters.   No   commit-
ment, subnrit hot explidt letter now
to roB 2215,  Kenocha, WI 53141

ANAI/ORAI.! listen  to   100's  of
ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1909.   Use
Cede 4210. P]

CWM bear, black body hair, 40 y.o.,
6'1", 185 lbs., beard & mustache, lkg
for fun.Age,raceunimpor(ant.Pager

(920)258-1030anytime,orwhteAl,
c/o li:onard Newlin, W79ey7 Boone
Ln.,    Pembine,    WI    54156    [2]

Bi  Wh¢  young  40,  150  lbs.,  5'9",
clean tanned body and new to the bi
scene.  Really  tired  of female  mind

games.  IJng  for  slim,  sintle  male,
race  open,  2845.    Must  be  clean,
drug free, no fens. Would really like
to build a great ffiendship.   No one-
miters.  Write:  "1|  ro  Etox  101,
Cudatry,  WI  53110,    or  can  (414)
403-7714. Lv. msg. [2]

Check onit our new Leather|Fedsh
web /nges.' gz4est has an expanded
area for clubs and links galore!   Just

go to: hay/^oww.questrmline.com;
then select wiha haha P]
New to Fond du I.ac area - CWM,
30, 6'3", 200 lbs., ng for friendship
&   someone  to   cuddle   with.   Me:
smoker, nondrinker. Enjoy movies,
good  food & good company.   You:
2545,   honest,   open   &   sincere.
Serious  calls  only.    Let's  talk.  S.M.

(920) 322-96cO [2]

Wanted:I.esbianwomenofalltypes
&  sizes to capool  and go day  trip-

ping,  skiing,  bikipg,  bowling,  card
playaing,  Baraboo,  The  nells,  folk
fairs,  the  circus,  etc.  Call  me  (414)
372-9044.    Ask    for    Summerly.
rmuha [2]
uns for a buddy. Gwh4 40, 6'6",

240 Ibs., btor, enjoys the  outdoors,

walks,cabininNo.Wis»fishing,fes-
rivals,  back  road  trips,  much  more.
Seeking  CWM  30-45  w/  similar
interests,  for  ffiendstry  &  passil]ly
more.   froxholder,   PO   Etox   194,
Gmen Bay, WI 54305  [2]

Ilemand an mite lovers w/ submissive
&/or dominathg atitudes, to be ver-
satile&adjustrnentstopleasureprin-
ciples.  Write to: P.o. Box 43, Litde
Chute, WI 54140. Att'n: Ebb-N/Out

Tall dude ISO guys 18-30 who like 2
meat 4 schal reasons. ISO exhibitionL
ists, stchny, thin, & slin gLiys who R
hond w/ frothing 2 do. And if U live
fufromKenotown,Umaystayover-
nite. Letz get mutual! Chl (262) 654-
6208, Krda so that I can confim
yourappeinhenl2onhele![2]
GWM (Wausau area) seeks IJR w/
GM,    any  race,  down-tcearih,  w/
sinlar interests, honest, sincere, car-

e have a
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You can have us forward responses to your ad
so you can keep your phone number and

address confidential.   Each week we send all
mail received unopened, to your address in a
plain envelope.   Be sure to request forwarding
when you place the ad & enclose $10 to cover

our postage costs.

Quest
x196

Green

1-eoo-578-3785
(Green Bay Office)
920/433eeii

Mitwaukee /Sfa/es On/}(|
414~9688

Fax line
920/4330789
E"a]l Akkha:

questenuestedine.con
Web Site:

http://questonljne.com

Publisiner  Mark Mariima.

Arts & Edeitainment Editor:
Jess Ljttleman

Columnists:  Papa Joe, Dusty
Lflly vthife, Trty

Production: Jdie Holschbach
Photogrady Joe, Jeny, Crife,

Pap de , Katie H & zA
Adver6sing: lirty

Printing, Blndey, Delivery
Jamus Jesse, Marrty, Greg,
Steve, Berfa Jce &  Za

OJest  i published  bi+Meeldy,  eery
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able a[ several lM/ Snrdeut Urwh

frfi#rd#rfu##aeife
ELELEin#ci"mteartyatdsT

fro¥rmaete£:#:¥
EL#%beife&=L=
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OussT TOP S DANCE
Top tunes from area clubs.

TELL "lNITY
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice tool

DRAG IT Out OF ME
Drag dish with Lilly White!

DusTY AFTER DARK

DivERsroN OF "E DAy
Special events Calendar

PAST 0lIT
by Wik Wikholm

LEATHER FETISH
Papa Joe's lovrdorm on events
for the Leather Communities

PLUS:
PHOTO PAGES

You send `em, we
print `em!

Quest
on the

World Wide Web

quehsi.pjL/#gom
(Must be lower case)

lvlidwest
Leather Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Photos

News
Calendars

BaanrdL=toEFeqs

Every Man I I.ove ls Eitt]er
Married, Gay or Dead, by

Kaeey Jones. Twelve
Tacks, IG0 Records

(li»7-999-9975,
www.kaceyjoDes.com)

Before  I  render verdict  over
yet another disc, I have a con-
fession to make:  I am a froige
Pat  Mccurdy  fan.  as  is  my
entire family and most of my
straicht  friends.    Curd  Head
extrodinaire.  It's all about the
Patster.     Hell,    Ivapo/eo#g
Pe»is  is  partially  one  of our
ffied's fault.   What the hell
does  this  have  to  do  with
Kacey Jones?  Well, substitute
the urban folk for a Nashville
sensibility,  and  we're  in  the
same  ballpalk.    More  to the
point Kacey Jones has wit-
ten and compiled an album of
mostly     original     material,
mostly  with  a  quirky,  come-
dy-with-serious-underculTent
lyrics   and   country-popped
music.    I  really,  really,  liked
this CD!  Look for a few cuts
on     to     upcoming     Olvia
Newton-John  movie  SQrdid
lj][gs, and a nationwide tour
in  `01.

Next  we  have  French
Ahair.  Although has an offi-
cial   release   date   in   early
October,     it     has     already
enjoyed status as a worldwide
dance  hit,  and  I've  seen  the
video played more than twor
point-seven times.  I enjoy the
main mix (used in the video),
and the other dubs & remixes
held my interest.  I particular-
ly   liked   the   BAstone   &

Berstein  Club  mix.    French
native Balt)ara Alcindor is the
face and the voice of French
Affair, and we have the plea-
sure of looking and listening
to  her  in  My  Heart  Goes
Efrom.

Books. Books. Books...

Naked Phces: A Guide For
Gay men to Nude

Recrcatfon and Tn]vel,
Third Edition, dy Michael

Boyd, Meroury Productions
(512/459-7686, www.mer-

curyplanet.com/naked-
places.html)

VAt is with gay men tak-
ing  their  clothing  off every-
where they go? I'm not com-
plaining,  mind  you,  but  this
compulsion has prompted the
compilation of Na ked Places.
Author Michael Boyd has put
together  an  extensive  list  Of
clubs,     beaches,     hotels     ,
resorts, bed breakfasts, carp-
ing  areas,   hot   springs...you
name it, you can find it in this
book!  Not  only  is  it  a  great
listing  for  North  America  (I
swear,  no  matter  where  you

are  in the United States, you
are  never  farther  away  than
about four hours from focedc.
d'ou natunel`.) but also every
other country on the planet. It
lists  directions,  fees,   sexual
temperature (none to mild to
high)   restrictions,  possible
law    enforecement    tangle-
ments,  and  so  on.  Althouch
this guide is intended to pro-
mote nudity and the naturalist
lifestyle,  it  does  also  have  a
listing  in  the  back  for  bath-
houses.     For  example,   this
guide is so accurate, I can per-
sonally       guarantee       the
Wisconsin   listings   as   accu-
rate.     If  you  ever  had  the
inkling to bare it all, pick up a
copy of Naked Phaces.

VIDEOS. VIDEOS. VIDEOS.

Chi  Chi  LaRue's  Off  The
Stieet  2,  featuring  Sebastian,
Troy   Masters,   Randy   Holt,
Max   Fresh,   Carl   Andrews,
Peter  Russo,   Zink  Madison,
Cyjon,    Randy    Craft,   Nino
Bacci,  Nick  Young  and  Dirk
Fletcher.   Directed by Chi Chi
LaRue,  Approx.  90  Minutes,
Channel   1   Releasing  (8cO/997-
sO73,www.channellReleasing.com).

By  now you  may  have
guessed I an not a vidco vir-
gin.  Porn may not be a way of
Life for me, but it does take up
as  much  time  as  Cinemax.
Even    still,    I    have   never
watched an amateur j/o com-
pilation before reveiwing the
latest Chi Chi installment Off
tl)e Street 2. I prefer more of

New larger Selection of Gay Video's!

Lubes . Oils . Lotions
AduELy&.8:#sGifts

Erotic  Clothing

NEW HOURS
Monday & Tuesday

7sO am - 1 am
Wednesday

8 am - 1 a.in
Thursday & Friday

7 am - 1 am
Saturday & Sunday

6 aLr" - 1 am

mode Of contact. [1 I

GWM, 45, tall, slender & smooth shaved, seeks
GEM for ffiendship, good times or possible rela-
fronstry.  I  like  all  music, the  outdous  &  quict
times at home.   I'm a bottom, and very talented
orally.  Ijat's  meet.     Borholdeb  ro  Box  311,
A~p~W154912(1)
GET HOT &  SWEATY!   With  some  hot
yo`m8  g}ry  you  net  on  The  Confidential
CormGctiarz/    Don't    wait     -     call     now!
18+Record,  histen  FREE!  Call  (920)  431-
9un. Use FREE corle 4166. P]

`hfanted:30ishmffforsexonlstdate,slequrersat

yourplaceoronweekends.Ijovehotsweatyhinky
fun.  (414) 541-1352   830-9:00am or  9-11 pin

40 yo. male who's been told he has what it takes
to  be  a  model,  IS0  professional  photographer
Willshooteroticphotosw/othermen.emaillne
at tuflialchomailcom for a pic. Please be from
Green Bay or the Fox Vlney. [1]

I,acrosse flea.  50 something guy ISO slender
young man  who  needs  oral  relief on  a  regular
basis.Nofats,fens,gymratsordngctes.Pl}oto?
Uncut? `hhite to Occupant, 4us Cass St. (#4us),
Lacrosse, WI 54601 [1]

3Somes    & Moresomes!    Explore    7ife
C orf ulendal              Connectton`.              18+
recoranistentryd  FREE!  18+  call  (920)
431-9000        ue        code        4120        [P]

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)258-2705
You Should Be Dancing

lEE website: youshouldbedanclng.org

6421  West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Special Touch  Massages

I.-'i
Certified

TMhaesr#p3sei
1  hr. Session $55

Complete Full Body Massage $75
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH

AFtoMA THEFtAPY
Same Day Appointments

7 Days Wk. - ln & Out Calls
Wayn®, Massage Theraplst

536-8232
Webslte: www.s ecialtouchmassa



you if there is a problem. E-mfl
dassies   i]se   a   rchim   e-mafl
address.    STATE   YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  PLeas lunr to 40
Ends to  gunrantee  publicafron!
We file orisinals  for legrl reasons.
(We  can't  accerf  classified  ads
from incamerated follrs; we do not
takechssiesoverdephone.)

Gwh¢ 49, 5'io",  i5o ibs, hairy,
ngformasculinerobuddies(20-50
yrs. old) in the Mihunkee area for
fun and friendship.  Nonsmokers &
height-weight  propordonate  body
types  preferred.  No  drugs  or  S  &
NM,.  Contact jeanshille@homail.com
"Vemry  nice!    Let's  de  it  agzzfro

next  week!"  ....  it's  a  rather  fie-

quent comment.   I'm a tall, hand-
some  well-built  man:   6'1",   170
lbs., rice body, rice guy, ready for
great  lnassages.  I'n  work  your
body into a state of total relaxation
and       complete       satisfaction.
Outstanding rates!
Mflw. (414) 875J;988

Lacrusse     area     CWM,     39,
stocky/hairy. Need an aggressive top
who's     mind     thinks     on     the
kinky/nastyside.Toys,VI,%spank-
ings. Let your inafrotion nm wild.
Want this to become a reality with
hot  top.   E-mad  me  at   laxguy@

prodigynet  [1]

GWM,  23,  seeking  other  heavyset

guys(1845)forfiendshipfirst,and,
hopefuly, a ILTR. I'm 6'1", 255 lbs.,
bfrol, very romandc Oove to cuddle)
Write:   Ray   W.,   ro   Ebx   324,
mukaum, VI 54130 [1]

2 Boyz ILooking 4 mddys! We are
2 boyz (asian,  19,  & white,  18) in
need  of a  little  sngar  in  our  hives.
We're ng for guys to show us the
ropes.  We figure who better to show
us  than  the  ever  wonderful  daddy
figuretoteachusandshowusthings
that daddys lmow best. We're both
bottoms ng for rop daddies.   So,
please           e-mail           us           at
hotboiz2Onx@hotrnail.com [1]

CWM, 50-ish, 6'1", 2sO lbs., brtr,
d/d  free  U82,  ISO  GWM  who's
honest  &  thithful;  will  answer  all
who send nude photo & phone.  P.O.
frox i6i, Rnddyh, wl 54475 [i]

45  y,o.  155  lb.  male would  like  to
enjoythetasteofyourcum,andany-
thing else you would like to do.  I am
available 6am - 2 pin Mom.-Fri. just

south of Oishkch.   E-mail me wis-
consin_bi_male©ral)oo.com  [1 I

Singiv GWM ITV+, lower east side
of hfflwaulq* my own place.  6'1",
32" waist,  165  lbs.,  almos(  8" out,
contact raquck@xcite.com  [1]
"Iqu `em you want it where it

fe]s gmalrand it'n be a zingiv!"
says my weekly massage client.
How aliout you?  Nice looking, tan,
slender dude...with sensual hands
and tongue...offers an hour-long full
body nrassnge to `escape' and
relieve teusion! In or out calls in the
Fox Valley. Reasomble. Men 18 &
overonly.AIvailableafter6p.in.
Mom.-Fri., any time on weekends.

(920) 909-2535. P']

White  bi  male,  39,  6',  220,  body
builder, clean shaven. Enjoys XX
movies, toys, mastufoathg & suck-
ing c-k.  Seek other bi  males only
who'd  like  to join  me  &  my  hot
blond  givLfriend  in  3  or  4-somes.
Waukesha.  Must  be  clean  &  dis-
creel.   Welcome   other   bi   body-
builders or hot bodies.  Reapond w/

pix  & phone  to:  Quest (#201)  PO
Box 1961, Gleen RIy, WI 54305 [1]

Want hung slave boy sub female to
long tern age 2145. E-mail chevy-
22givebtv.net  [1]

Respousible  CWM  couple  seeking
other  lapousible  GM  couples  for
grxing. (414) 351-5557. [1]

Very relaxing full body rubdown at
a reasonable rate! Best avalability is
during  the  day,  or  any  tine  w/
appointment.,     Green     Bay-Fox
Valley ama. Outcalls only. Page me

(920) 613-3835. p[ ian]
Tbr Something lmerent!  Cia the
Conf idential Connection.I Th:scree:*
& Furl  Record & Iisten FREE!
18+ Record & listen FREE! (414)
224J5462 code 4133. P]

GWF, 45, lso other GWFs (only)
who  are  looking  for  friendship  or
relationship.  Bldr,  enjoy  romanti-
cism. Write:  Kathy F, PO Efox 324,
RAukauna, VI 54130 [1]

Milwaukee     Daytime     Playtime
SasuMonTuweTh.  Haily  bearded
bear  5'10",  210  lbs.,  47,  6  x  55
thidb  snug  &  wan  `Pussy"  rear.
Versatile,   long-lasting.    ISO IIIV
neg., d/d free, playmates & groups.
Pix  at  hay://mypic.buzzweb.com,

(414) 278-9198, Mflwaukce  [1]

I'm a Black male,  6'2"in loo Ibs.,
Hght-sldnned; like all types of aports,

ng  for fronssexuals preap  or trot,
you can have it, but have the tits sili-
cone.   I like sucking on them when
we  do   foreplay.   Send  replies  to
tc83enghfroil.com.   Transsexuals
only, please.   [1]

uns for full-time cuddle buddy. I'm
24, GM, average athletic build. uns
forguys25-35whoaelkgforaseri-
ous  long  term  relationstry.  I  love
soccer,  sking,  snowhoarding  &
camping!   So, let's stay wan this
winter  &   cuddle   together.     Paul.
Rrfue   (262) 635JX272. [1]

GWM,  20s,  6',  160,  inexperienced
& new to this, llng for other guys 18-
30  to  fool  around.  Have  an  open
mind & am willing to try everything
at  least  once.     Race  unimportant.
froxholder,     PO     Box     342141,
Mtlwaukee, WI 53234 [1]

Masculine,  hung  German  stud,  42,
6'5",  190 Ida., brown bu2zait goa-
tee,   seeking  a   masculine   GWM
buddy interested, experienced about
rimming    or    scat    (visual).    I'm
dnig/alcohol  free,  IHV-,  hot  body,

butt,  ninles.  Michael  (414)  220-
9018. frowntown Milwaukee. [1]

IT'S RAINING MEN!  Find them
di\sc[certy   on   The   CorrfulendaL
CchnccAfro!  18+ TRY IT FREE!!
(414) 224-5431 code 4131 p]
Gwh4  easy  going,  loves  to  such
hardrons  &   drink  thick,  aeamy
sauce.  If you're  gentle,  hot,  black,
hispanicorwhite,hungthick&5-9",
w/fullballs&achingtobesuckedto
completion, & your lady will not do

you,  then  you  need  my   service!
Moderately chubby welcome. Write:
SM, ro Etox 341982, Milwaukee,
VI 53234-1982. [1]

2 bi guys ng for a fit, clean guy to
join.   I  like  to  wear  seny  lingerie
(stockingsandheels),hemayormay
not. Both disease free, U82.   E-mail

jusfforfuluehomail.com  [1 ]
Are  you under 45,  and  loolchg for
exdemely  discreet  adult  encounters
on  a  ngular basis?  Prefer  that  you
live in G[eni Bay orApplcton, and
havesomeplacewecanmeet.I'm40
&  would  love  to  meet  with  you.
Ihiscretion  assured.  Interested?     E-
mailmePeterj95@homail.comwith

the manon-man sex stuff than anything else, but I will admit most of
these boys are just plain delicious to watch as solos.   To add to the
titilation, there were some pairs trading blow jobs.   The real attrac-
tion for me, however, is the fact these boys are from and tape on loca-
tion  in Minncapolis,  Chicago, and  little ol' Madison!   The  idea of
these of possibly nmning into a just-about-to-get-famous porn star
whenonaweekendjauntmademyfirstamatuerj/oexperienceplea-
surable.  Thanks Chi Chi!

Chit Cooper's Playing Hard @ IML
2000, Prnduced by Clint Ccoper. Approx.

sO Minutes, Dirty Devil video &
Channe]l Releasing  (800AD7-9073,

www.channe]lReleasing.com).

Listed in it's promo artwork as `The
Official    International    Mr.    Leather
Video,"   Phying Hard is a great look
into one of the more fascinating aspects
of human sexual ity: the leather/bondage
scene.   Although it is sexually charged,

it doesn't necissarily have a lot of actual sex in it.  Instead, it's more
of a tour the recent pageant & exposition that surrounds.  Interviews,
demonstrations, random acts of...well, acts fi]] this tape to the brim.
It's really more of a documentary with piercing and penises, rawhide
and rubber. Cooper was kind enough to throw in a few scenes of sex
(Weretheyplanned?Weretheyrandom?)andthefcotageoftheactu-
al INI. pageant.   If curiosity is killling your cat about this lifestyle,
ask daddy to bay your own copy of Playing Hard @ IML 2000.

The Travel
Company

325 Oak Street
Oakfield, WI 53065

Business:
(920) 583-2222 or
(920) 324-9361

Fax: (920) 583L3725

RSX:r:a:h:i¥ji:a]9t[ijs?fa'

...want more information on a great
way to CRt/ZSE into a great vacation
call the Travel Company for information
on gay & lesbian ffiendly cruise lines.

For higher end ship charters or
mainstream cruises.

(920) 583-2222 or (920) 324-9361

:a::!s:::oil:::r;igji#!:g:
Sass and Aids Walk

Wisconsin.

Molly MCGuire's
Invites You To AItemalive Nile

Every Sunday Nile

Fe?{vr_ing_The Valley's Premiere
Night Club D.J. - Mark Bray

2 For 1  Drinks
From 9:00 - Close
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Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A. Popps
1. Madagascar....... „„ ...................... "Beautiful"
2. Barry White ................. 'Let the Music Play"
3. Kylie Minogue~ ....... "Cia a Nicht Like This"
4.D`!sted.~."AhaysRemembertoRespeandHonorYouMother"

5. Ann Nesby ..... "I*>ving is Really My Game"
6. Madorma ................. "Everybody ( Bootleg)"
7. Melanie C ...... „ ..................... '1 Turn to You"
8. Kylie Minogue ............................. "Butterfly"
9. Chephatdiva .... "In and Out of My lifeoad Habit"
10. Way Out West„ .........................,. 'The Fall"
11.  Rollergirl .... „.„ .......................... "Superstar"
12. Jackie 0 ........................ "I Tryflt's My Life"
13. Joey Negro ....................... "Saturday Night"
14.  Madonna ..... „ ................................. '"usic"

15. D J Phenix ........................ 'Do U hrv Me?"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEH
1. Jennifer Holiday ................... ''Think lt Over"
2. Madonna ........................................... '"usic"

3.  Eric Hauf.................................... "Sail Arvay"
4. Jessica ............................................. "Get Up"

5. Pet Shop Boys ......... 'Hello Space Cowboy"
6.Anugger.........................."YouAresoGreat"
7. Melanie C ........................... '1 Turn You Ch"
8.Aqualords...............................„.....'Witches"
9. Dorma Summer ........... "Love ls The Healer"
10. Sonique ................... „ ..... "It Feels So Good"
11. Jose ....................................... "I|)ve Games"

12. Various Artists ................ 'T.atin Explosion"
13. I+ara Fabian ................ "I Will ljove Again"
14. Martha Wash ........ "Listen To The People"
15. Shannon ........................ "Give Me Tonight"

Club 5--Madison, WI
DJrvJ Tony RItschard
1. Ann Nesby ............. "I.ove is Really a Game"
2. Dynamix ........... 'Don't Want Another Man"
3. Amber.......,....... ~ ........... Love one Another"
4. Black Legend.„.ryou See the Trouble with Me White"

5.  Kin English .................. „ ................ 'Thgher"

6. Teena Marie...„ ................ "Do You Feel Me"
7. Mike Cruz ................................. "Movin' On"

8. Morel ................. 'True (The Faggot is You)"
9. Pink ............................................ "Most Girls"

10. Debelah Morgan ............. 'Dance with Me"
11. Patti LeBene ........ "Shoe Was on the Other Foot"
12. Different Gear..."When the World is Ruining"
13. Timia ........ „ ................. "Can't Go for That"
14. Ijtnhie Gordon ..... "Gonna Catch You `oo"
15. Dorma Summer .... "Power of Cue"

DavidE'SDish...RE^ofl"ivstrketoaytlna]n]LGod
the Olympics are over.  I just couldn't take anymore of those tear jerker proffles on the
athletes.   I   swear to St. Judy herself, Jackie Collins couldn't write such DRAMA   If
you watched the Olympies you know what I mean.  And may I just state that watching
men's gymnasties was like watching soft porn?  Girl,  I  had  to  have   a  Rosie Palm
moment after witnessing all that beefeake tumbling, jumping, and flipping around.  I've
invited the Russians, Ukraines, and the Americans over to my house for a private com-
petition in October.  1'11 be  judging each team on their mounts and dismounts.  Tickets
will be available soon...

Now back to the music.  Honey those year 20cO mixes just keep surfacing. I recent-
ly scooped up 3 fabulous ones -Janet Jackson's "Nasty", Duran Duran's "Wnd Boys",
and Eartha FHtt's "Where ls My Man."  I just love it when old songs resurface freshly
remixed and rcady to rock the house.  Us "old" dancing queens thrive on the ability to
match each song note for  note when we're kicking our heels up.  Check out "Bringing
lt Back" my  all   80s and 90s club mix night at BcOM on October 7th.   An entire
Saturday night of classic jams remixed for Y2K  You'll know the words but you won't
have heard the grcove!

And speaking of the groove, there's a brand new Global Groove CD for you to check
out.   "Global Groove - Play" (Centaur Music) is continuously mixed by DJ Michael
Hockett from Southern Cali.   Michael specializes in light, fun rhythms and this CD
plays like a fresh Sunday Tea Dance.  What a way to brighten up a gloomy Autumn day.
Nothing heavy here folks, just great bouncy music that win have you itching to throw
on a fabulous outfit and hit the dance floor.  Now for you peak time clubheads who want
something a little harder (and what gay man dcesn't?) check out "Circuit Session 0.02"
(Mooushineffour Play) remixed by DJ Abel.  As always Abel
keeps the groove very heavy and hard while delivering a mix of fierce vocals and sexy
tnbal beats.   The highlight on this one is Cece Peniston's "Lifetine of I.ove" which
Abel specially remixed.  Cece belts it out honey, and don't you forget it.

Well children I just got back from St. I.ouis.   It was a weekend of complete hedo-
nistic parrying.   Messie Bessie and I packed up the Party Patrol and took to the open
road.  Honey child I am exhausted and in need of a rest.  If you want to visit a fun little
town, check out St. I.ouis sometime.  Any city with a football team named the RAMS
gets my athletic support(er).  Go Rams!

1'11 be spinning every other Saturday at BcOM now so look for dates here in the
Quest.  Believe me, those Saturdays will be rights to talk about  for years to come.  Plus
you better start planning those Halloween  costumes.  I've heard ``The Sound of Music"
is the big thing this year. And as the leaves begin to fall don't forget to rake up a big
pile and JUMP!   Be a kid again.
"If you believe, you'll find a way." DJDaveE@gaybolhood.com

players Bar--I.acrosse, WI
DJ Dale
1.  Gonyella .......................... ~ ........ 'Tenshi"

2.Way Out West .... 'UB Devoid/AchvityThe Fall"
3.  Mconman ......................... „ ...... "Galaxja"

4.KyheMonogue......"OnaNighlLikeThis`YourDiscoNeedsYou"

5. Tinlab .......................... "Voyage, Voyage"

6.  X-Press 2 ............. „ ......................, Acroc

7. Condor ................ "You can (Kiss My .... )"
8. Shirley Bassey..."Where Do I Begin/Goldfinger
9.MadisonAvenue....Ih/hotheHellAreYou"quicitRemix)

10.  Plasma ....................... "Do You Believe"

11. Madagascar ....... You're Beautiful 2un"
12. Planet Perfecto ........ "Bunet in the Gun"
13.  Underworld ............................ "Cowgirl"

14. Amber. .„ .......... „ .... "I.ove one Another"
15. Sister Bliss ....................... ''Sister, Sister"

club Boom - Mi]wuakee, WI
DJ DavidE
1. Dawn Tallman .............. "Be Encouraged"
2. Karmadelic feat. Sandy 8 ...... "Check lt Out"
3. Linda Eder........... „ ..................... 'Vierma"

4. GiGi Agostino ........... "I'11 Fly With You"
5. Duran Duran ........ "Wild Boys 2On mix"
6.Dynamixfeat.TmaArm..„"Don'lWantAliotherMan"

7. Eartha Kjtt .... 'Where Is My Man 2000 mix"
8. Supakings ..................... "Back and Forth"
9. Byron Stingily .............. "Stand Right Up"
10. Heather Small .................. 'Holding On"
11. Amber................ „ .."I,ove one Another"
12. Janet Jackson ............ "Nasty 20cO mix"
13. Sinead O'Comor .... 'Troy" (white label)
14. Whitney Houston ......................... "Fine"

15. Enrique lglesias .................... "Sad Eyes"

Housing - Roommate

Professional,  apiritual,  CWM,  slng

professional, respousible non-smok-
er    to    share    furnished    house.
Avahable  now,  West  Milwaulee
near  bus  line,  Room  has  its  own
hcokupsforcableTV&phone.Use
of  house  incl.,  kitchen  &  laundry.
$325 + half of all utilities. Security
deposit  required.  Mike  (414)  875-
1430 [1]

Upper duplex for rent. hiving, din-
ing, pantry, kitchen, bathroom  & 3
bedrus.  Central  air,  attic  storage,

garage. Refigerator, range, washer,
dryer  ind.  1018  S.  hayton  Blv'¢
Milwaukee.      $6cO      per      mo
(414) 384J)161 [1]

ForRent!Ijngeupper-kitchen,din-
ing room, living room bathroom, 2
bedms, sin. storage loom.  Heat &
water incl., "95 per mo. (920) 433-
9027.716N.IrwinAve.,GneenBay

Share my 2 bedm apt. in P]easant
Prairie (Kenusha Co.). Incl. satel-
literv,laundryfacilitiesinapt.,cen-
tot   air,  balcony,  pool,  basketball

court, sand voueyball court, fitriess
center.    Nod  sTnokerfeocial  drinker
OK.   sO50   per   mo.   +   utilities.
a)ntact Ray (262) 697-9Ou.
e-mail at rplul01403©ol.com  [1]

GWFs 11[g for a gay friendly apaltr-
ment  in  the  So,M4fl`raukee  area.
Would like the following: 2 bedms,
lower, w/ garage, (utilities included
wouldbea+);abletopayupto$6cO
mo.Ifyouhaveanyinfoonanapart-
ment like this, please e-mail  me  at
dgrirm@xequ.com  [1]

Share    our   2   bedrm    home    in
Pleasant    Praiiie   /    Kenesha.
Amenities  included  ae  satellite  tv,
kitchen  appliances,  laundry  facili-
ties,  etc.;  just  pack  your bags  and
move  in.  Smoker  /  social  drinker
OK  Contact  Bchbie  (262)  694-
2391           or           e-mail           me
blondytvl@ol.com  [2]

Emp]oyment!

Irooldng for experienced bar
nranager with a bartender 's
license; must have inventory,
sales, bookeeping & promotional

experience.  If you're not great,
den't waste my time.  Call Mike
(414) 708-9648. [1]

Hard working 23 y.o. GWM is
looking to clean homes & offices.
Write: Ray W}qigaard, ro Box
324, muhauna, WI 54130 [1]

Wanted! One very spedal per-
son with the  following: (1)
Personatty, (2) Sense of Humor
and Quick wit, (3) IIove of fun
and advent\ire.  For a rare oppor-
tunity with national ballroom
dance organization. Dance back-
ground helpful, but not essendal;
we pay while you train! Terrific
earning potendal, full benefits.
By appt. only.  Can Hsa,
Applcton  (920) 731i3851   [2]

Immediate fun-time opening:
Some bartending, some customer
service, some anquevconference
set-up. Great wage, better bene-
fits, unlimited advancement if so
desired.  Call Mike or Steve at
liberty Hall Coliference Center,
Kinbedy. (920) 73ii)i64 [2]

-WA-at
hffliraukee's M"owne Spa, 315
So. Water Sl (414) 278cO
Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation.  Gleat tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, Lacrosse  (608)
788-9073. Jtsk for Mike

Busines ftyrtunfty!
I+)oking for a financial parfuer to
expand one of Milwaukee's
newest gay night clubs.  Serious
inquiries only, minimum inves(-
ment $50,000. Contact Mike
(414) 708-9648. [1]

Notice!
Moving, must move some things
from my Green Bay aparment.
Have numerous back issues of
Pkygiv4 over 50 tapes of religivus
music, some VCRs. Many books
devoted to our relationship with
others.  Walter.  (920) 435-9316

Pelsonals

Your   signature,   addrss   and
phone w/ area code, are roquiled
on classified ads so we can contact

C:O,me_- PJay!
Green Bay

920-431-9000
Milwaukee

414IZ24-6462
Madison

608-27416969
Js:F'REE-Acc]ess'c:d=I874peH5Effi
www.confidentialcohnection.com

minds for certain o

REJHEqTq,
bonal features.   18+   Movo Media, lee does not re-screen callers and takes no res for personal meetin .   800J}25-1598.
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I                            JVJ|LJYYAU^E)t]     (4lq/
1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  8  GRILL 7  AM  -  CL MWLJPGF

&i,'|g:umkeee{49i64iz27n3q7474 BARCAFE
MOM  -  FRl  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM8PM-4AM

MWJPGN(WJF

R'#wMaaui:::S(2jin4e)r64J3`.8§9S..`Stst
Boot  Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPGORS0N  WEEKENDS
C'est  La Vie   231  S  2ndMilwaukee(414)291-9600 MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON

SHOWBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJGE

fa'#a2u.k9ee2(J49ij)Z58:2711 DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERs  a  IMPERsoNATORs
SHOWBARVIDE0DANCEBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN5pm MDJGVEMWD

ClubBoom      625South2ndstMltwaukee(414)277-5040

DISH     235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG
Emeralds  801  E  Hadley  St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325 LOUNGEMARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM5PM-CL MWJPGMWG

#Ldau|Tehee%eit4;P6°4t3.883t39oS°uth2nd
The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field Aye.Milwaukee(414)672-7988 BAR/Restaurant 4  PM  -  CL MLFP

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500  W Scott Milw   (414)647-2673 BARVIDEO  DANCEBAR 2  PM  -  CL8PM-CL11AM-CL MWJPGMWDVEMWFEK

h3Fwag:k:%JS(42in4d)'383.833o

#|i#a:`kuebe/(£ia4S)S3#7e.n,af6e2rie   124 N Water, RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

Orbit   2nd  a  National,  Milwaukee  (414)708-9648 BAR         Open  M F 4 pin Sat/Sun 6 MWE
Station  2    1534 W.  Grant  Milw   (414)383-5755 BARBARBAR 2  PM  -  CL3PM-CL5PM-CL MWJPGMJPGMWDJGK
South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  NationalMilwaukee(414)225-9676

SWITCH  124WN   t.         Ia  'OnaMilwaukee(414)220-4340

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Milw  (414)278-919Z LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG
Triangle     135  E  National,  Milw   (414)383-9412, VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?#XEeeJiz?4S).627n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGE

[x.iiii:f9i{illFiLTrmlLsiiilr[.iijl.'I.I.iuniim.-I

i:£::iaDi£::)§3r7.6338°t53  120th Aye.

i:unbos9h4a(282;8!;9;85(8°ff'-94) DANCEBARBAR CLS
TUE  -SAT  7  PM3PMSUN7PM-CLMON6PM-CL

MWDJPGEMWJPGECEPT
JODee's   2139  Racine  St
Racine  (262)634-9804    I

What About Me?  600  6th  St.Racine(262)63Z-0171
BARDANCEBAR TUE  a  FRi  3  pM MWJPG

E!:gnxaBraeifu,:o,6oL6u,d7igj!8T4o WED/THUR  8  PMFRl/SAT6PM
MWDPGE

The  Office   513  East  StateRockford,IL(815)965-0344
DANCEBARDANCEBAR

MOM  -  SAT  5-  CSUN12-12MOM-SAT5-CSUN12-12
MWDPGMWDJPG

OZONE      1014Charlesst
Rock ford,  IL  (815)964-9663

#::en       ::#a°bxie               ¥j:rea°oke         WHAT THE CODES MEAN=
Leather          Games,  darts etc      Entertainment   this includes Bands. Singers, MaledancersDancingFoodservedFemaleImpersonators,Comedians,etc.

Capers IIlusions Now has
Karoake on

Sunday & Monday 9 pin
Raffles both mites.

Buy a drink, recieve a chance to
win FUN Prizes

Male Dancers
WEDNE SDAY NITE S Io PM

STOPINANDLETOURHOTMENENTERTAINYOU!

WE HAVE THE HOTTE ST PARTY IN TOW''N
GOING 0N!!!

CAPERS ILLUSIONS

TODD'S  BIRTHDAY  BASH
Saturday Oct. 7 Stop in a help Todd

(you.regcofn'geFor:::eht:Sc#toBfj,#dh:uatyhowo|d„

Show at  10:30 pin Featuring
Trisha  Reese -- Miss Capers Illusions 2000

and surprize guests
FOoD  a  FUN  Fop  ALL!!!    NO  cOvER!!

Todd'sBifthdaypartyAipagayaFe°n:fiqfiTr:hnet5IyDSBFeoE:E]atn!tLinKenosha,pleaseplanondonatinggenerouslytothisGREATcauseandhelpCapersreachourgoalofraising$5000sincelastyearsparty!

C_a_p_e_rs_I_llus_ions 6305 120 th Aye. -- Kenosha (262) 857-3;Ilf3YOURPLACETO..Meet,HaveFun,Party,D`anc6andhave a

GREA;I TIME I I .I
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I can tell you is that AIDS is not over.  AIDS still kins.  There still are

¥#;oL#a?g?#i::p:i;qfrote#o#o§¥e#sex#¥or:,ohh:ol?a#n?i

frffi±§ceri¥¥#£#rsTLo#dg:f#¥v::gunkVI:£%„:i
icach him lay sending an emaiL to Dust)@^rin:com

#alQkeursestftse°sepgrs2grsgr4Etcxereffhrtedi:#
AIDS Walk Wisconsin.  Sorry we didn't have
Icon for the entire press re]ease!

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S. Sheridam Poad
Kenosha WI 53140
(262)694-6769

°penu9n#ti#;V##ftgreek

Success Video
E8atc?ng,°#'33f8?.     opeun#g#Z..73greek
(262)638-2435

i#:i:9W;i:S.;#ds:]°RdopeMconioM,dMow.fai§4%¥ok¥§e:ffiri4S9¥o:p:„e2®„
Selective Video
2709 Bertline Hwy.
Madison, WI 53713
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005 120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     0pen247   `

Special Souvenirs
&#tg#i,in;,D£Voeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

p/ease ca//   Super video 11

:esfa;;§°ui:d:i;S%'4%ei£¥:0:i:n£4o„ve[ty
245 W.  Main St.
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)521-3410     0pen247

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO  CIIO0SE  FROM
New Selection of DVD's & CD Roms!
Bottom  Line  Pricing on  All  Sale Tape  releases

We  Sell  Contemporary  SMOKING  ACCESSORIES
Including Rolling  Papers . Screens . All Varieties of

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing class
Call our Locations, or Star. En for rvlore Details

\^/E HolioR ALL coMPETiTORs. coupolls. I=iIlriG THEivi INiWe buy your used adult videos and magazinesTues. tl.ru Sun.  9am - 3prr-I (cash or store credit)store credit only at all other times.
5]    Your personal checks welcome        ±

Employment opportunities available at all locations.

z5-
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BAR  TYPE               HOURS CODES

LOUNGE                       5  PM-CL MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGMWJPGE
BARLEATHER 2:360-pC[Tuc,W5aTthF

MON-SAT 4  -  CL
MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -  CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRI  /  SAT

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGFSUN  2  PM  -  CL

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGE

BAR
MOM-SAT  6  PM
SUN  3  PM

BAR 6  PM  -  CL

DANCEBAR THU-SAT 9  PM MWDJG

DANCEBAR
MOM-SAT  1  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGMWDFPGESUN  11:30  AM

DANCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -  CL
a  GRILL SAT/SUN  1   PM

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG

VIDEO  DANCEBARBARaGRILL
7  PM  EXCEPT

INIDJVPGMWFJGTHU,FRI,SUN  5  PMMON-SAT4PM

NOON  SUN

BAR
1   PM  -  CL

MWLJPG11  AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPGMWFPG
RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  - MID
LOUNGE FRl-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL INIJPGE.WMDJPG
WOMEN'S Tu  - THU  6  PM
DANCEBAR FRI  -  SUN  5-CL

VIDE0  DANCEBAR
WED-SAT  IO-CL

NNIOvC;I.8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM TUE  -  SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN

9



QI\ro*e d\\ ]oim.  Walk with the wise and be wise;
mix witli tl.e stapid and be misled. -Ptcrverbs

harTHnfty,
Aftersechgyourwondelfuperror-
nmnce in Provineetown, MA last month,
I went backrfuge to see yowl  You giv-
ed everyone, but me.  Not even a nod!
Why is it that when perromers get
popuhl. tliey also gr. stiick up?
Ex-Fan

in Ex-Fan,
Why didn't you just push your way through
the cowd and say, "Excuse me! But I love
you and want you!"  I would've married
you on the spot!  I always travel with a
rabbi.  Just in case!  listen honey, it's
impossible to fulfill everyone 's expectation.
Often times fans get so nervous that they
don't lmow how to get the performers
attention.  It happens to me every time I see
a match with Bill Goldbelg of the WCW
(World Championstry restling). After I
finally get backstage and his eyes finally
meet mine...suddenly, I get so tongue tied
that he thinks I'm some neurotic stalker and
runs away g[unting.  So I end xp hating
bin... for a while... until my next mma
Therapy Forgiveness Workshop.  So next
tine you see me lease stop me and I
promise to fall to my lmees in devotion.

harTtry,
Recently, my gihfriend announed that
she wants to ftyractice ceLihaey" with
me.  I'm now thinking of letting her
move in, even if it means separate tnt-
rooms.  I)o you think this can work?
Separate RElcom I|)ve.

Dear Separate Bedroom Love,
Celfoacy, the life of monks, priests,
eunuchs and many drag queens has been
practiced for millenniums.  As well as des-
perate relationships, unfulfilled desires and
murders of passion.  Girl, I smell trouble
outside the church walls -and your in it!
If you really want this to work then send
her off to the famous Celibaey Summer
Carp of Utah.  And when she retuns, if
you're still not living in a healthy, passion-
ate, sexually-fulfilling relationship
then... send her back.
You deserve more, Ttinity

harct
THnfty,
I've been

a k* with this
reany oute guy, bu. I
can't quite figure out if he's gay or not.
When I went to his house, I looked for
c]i]es, but I'm sffl clueless. Any
tlroughts?
CThlekrs

nearest aueless,
Sometimes it's hard to tell who is or is not
gay.  So I asked all of my sources and here
is what we cane up with:

lNITY'S TOP TEN
TIPS TO TELL  IF

MEONE'S  NOT
SEARcl+lNG

GAY8
FOR  CLUE

lN THEIR  HOME
thanks to Homes an

Gardens in

rfuing room- in
ours nor throw fal]ries.  Nat gay!

2. FHtchen- ro pesto, goumet crackes
nor fresh frowel&  Not gay!
3. Bedroom- no matching lamps, trd
skirts nor Wirhol lmockoff 's.  Not gay!
4. Bathroom no hand towels, hand
soaps ror hand cared
gay!
5. CD rack- ro S
Stricrmd nor Broadway in
gay!
6, `hfall Decor- Street signs,
or signs of old wall paper.  Not
gay.  ahank Ged!)
7. The bar- does not have Pinot Noir or
martini glasses biit does have
imitation Kahlua.   Not gay!
8. Answering machine- uses words like,
"Stoked," Shit Ya," or "No way man."
nehitely mat gay!
9. Cutlery drawer- only has plastic
forks, cafeteria apoons and steak knives
with Denny's logo.  Not gay!
10. lastly- no signs of anything with
Marilyn Monrce, wrapped

.                 _I    1   _____±__   _ir(Ia chb version
in leopard,

mTtry,
I rented a room from a dune friend and
promised to pay the rent by a cerfuin
tine.  Reeendy, I had to ask bin to k±
me slide ldr a while becai]se I unexpect-
edly changedjobs and giv a new Jequ
H€ Leaked out on me.  IIow do I gce
bin to k* Ere stife?
Thanks, Redders Was

llear Renters Vkes,
Do you mean that he won't let his close
friend slither his way out of paying the
rent, even for a tittle while.  Even though
you did give a good excuse for slithering...
I mean... sliding out of paying the rent on
time.  But I suppose he is a close fiend
and should let you cheat bin... I mean...
meet hin half way.  I have one word for
you, INIEGRITY.  When your word is
better than a binding contract, better than
the word of God, that's integrity.  If I was
you, I would: a) take a cash advance fron
my job or Credit cnd, b) trorrow from
Peter to pay Paul, c) start sleeping in my
new jeep or d) find some other friends to
screw over.  `Cuz in my book honey,
money and friendship requires one thing,..
INTEGRITY!
Trfuty

Don't let your questions go unauswered!

Emafl:  Thnity@elltrinity.com
or write to, Ten TL'inity,  ro Etox 1362,
Ptovincetowp MA 02657-5362.

Just do it!
WWW. TEIJHRINI'IY.COM

Sponsoned by: AGIA America's Gay
& IIesbian Alliance 1-888-777J5976

Now You can read all
the columns in Quest on
our Online site as well!

Set your browser to:

www.quest-online.com

Head & Place Free
classified Ads

Find hundreds of links to
other LGBT sites

Complete Bar Guide
and more!



r  vendor  info,  contact  M.I.R.Inc,  ro  Box  577515,  Chicago,  IL
0657-7515;  773-665-8064 (ask for David or Patti), online  at cell-
Iock@cellblock<hicago.com

While on the subject of contests, a rfudwestemer, Dan Clarke, Mr.
3rcat I.akes Drummer, is the new lnternational Mr. Drummer

Got  to  weight   in  on  one  of  your  favorite  subjects,  I.aura
Vhatshemame.   I have never heard her speak nor read  a word  she
rrote, so I have to take your word that she is mean and vindictive to
ays and working mothers.  I understand there are protests against her
roducers as well as the woman herself.

I am not sure I understand the commotion.  If you want to get rid
if her, you take a lesson from how we got ride of Arita Bryant.Cwe
roycotted her sponsers and within a short period of time, she was on
he outside looking in.   Cry as she right and she did, no one (except
he off the wall Christians) would let her near.  Shit.  I heard her hus-
land ran out on her also.

The ironic thing about this hatemonger was her attempt to get all
nmarried male teachers over 30 canned before they could molest the
hildren. Someone clued her in, that Jesus was called rabbi, (which
leans teacher), was over 30 when he started to teach,  and further-
more, bade them to bring the little children to him.

One heck of a patron saint we got, eh??
And, of course, we have the elections coming up.  Seems that G.W

md the V.P. are running neck and neck.  In the past, I have voted for
he lessor of two evils and if I could decide what that is in this case, I
/ould do the same. G.W. has the "skunk eating bumble bees" grin on
iis face and inventor of the internet V.P.  Well, enough said, both give
ie the willies.
The unfortunate thing about this is that one of them will win.  Now

L ask myself.  "Self, what is the best possible way to work this?"  Let's
3xamine it for a minute based on what counts.

Money.  The last series of Republican presidents, one who talked
tis way out of anything, and his protege got our collective asses in
ebt so far, we have to sacrifice out defense to bail us out.  Then
omes Slick Wi]lie who lied his way to and womed his way out of
\e impeachment trial, who reneged on his Gay prohise (well, at
3ast he said the word Gay), dug in his heels to stynde the
`epublican congress.  As an end result, there is hope of getting our
roses out of debt and maybe some day real tax relief.

Will  the  combination  of  Democrats  in  the  White  House  and
`epublicans in the Congress, continue the upswing in our economy ?
hope so - and an
-;aning that way.  G.W. as pres. with a Republican congress scares me.

lie idea of tax breaks before paying the debt is not new; that's how
re got  so  damn far in debt  in the  first place.  Civil Rights  for au.
with the accent on Gay)

As I mentioned, Slick Willie was able to mention, even kiss ass of
Gays to get elected, but all he did was to open a door, which I will admit
`rm not be closed - - unless by the cour(s.  Here is what I see as a choice.

ThenextpresidentwillappointenoughtSupremeCoultjusticestoswing
ie courts for or against gay folks.  With the Repubhicans under pressure
ron the radical reliSous right, I am fearful we will take too many steps
ackward before seeing the promisd land

I'm out of here, and remember, if it don't seem like it's woith the
3ffort, it probably ain't.

For all your Retail Packaging Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . plastic Bags . Poly Bags . Zip Bags . Thash Bags

tissue . Gift Boxes . Jewelry Boxes . String Tags . Bows . RIbbons
& much more

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115

2%H%f%7
(414) 389rogco

Mihoandee's Newest Gay BdrB
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Visit ottr Tmebsitc:  Iud:ytonGuestHousc.com

Reviews, Reviews, Reviews_

DancelIVolume 1: DJ
Roland BeLmares Various

Artists, Twelve Thacks,
Afterhours

(~.afterhorsmusic.com
Stop racking your brains to

figure  out where  you've  seen
the Dancel name before, girly-
men: it's the name of  the com-
pany responsible for the semi-
nekked   men   on   the   video
screens  seen  at  gay  clubs  all
over  the  US.     Well,  they've
teamed up with Chicago-based
Afterhours Music and are pre-
senting  twelve  current  dance
hits  as  presented  by  Texas-
based  Roland  Belmares.   The
CD         bookl et        describes
Belmares  taste   in  music   as
"...everything in our gay dance

world,     from     the     `bubble
gummy'  house   track,   to  the
dark, pulsating tribal beat; from
the  the  whailing  diva,  to  the
airy, inspiring morning track."
This    sense    of    intra-genre
encompassment     is     readily
apparent in the choice of tracks.
Roland  mixes  so  smoothly  it
sound deceptively simple, like
he's hanging out in a hammock
Ovote to the unaware: The eas-
ier a deejay makes the job look,
the harder they are working!).  I
found my bad self in a groove
while listening.  Personal faves:
"Give Me a Break" by Ralphi

Rosario and the DJ Carl heavy
rotational   "Think   it   Over"
(Thunderpuss  2un  mix)  by
Jennifer Hohiday.  I'd also like
to know where the hen Roland
found   a   remix   of   "Never
Ending  Story!"    It  made  me
feel Kajagcogco all over!

The    sheets    on    this    CD
unabashedly say that "...it's the
next    best    thing    to    being
there...maybe even better", and
while   I  wouldn't  neccisarily
call it a Rave in a Box, Da»ccJ
/ Vo[ I  is a great end of sum-
mer comp.

T::¥DTdemte¢a°ri°ri::us
Artists, Exec. Pnducer

Michael MCDavid,
Groovi]ious Records.

Wow, long Fucking CD's!
You  danced  to  them,  you've
ground to them,  youv'e  won-
dered   where   to   get   them--
they're the dance tunes of the
moment,  and  they're  all  pre-
sented in this t`ro disc compila-
tion  from  the  lovely  folks  at
Groovilioius.  It's a great com-
pilation of pure dance cuts.  If
you only  gctting one  disc  this
year, gct these two! (Well, you
know what I mean...)

My Heart Goes Boom, by
French Affair, CD Marl with

sin mires, BMG /  Logic
Records

(www.Iogic3000.com)

Tonight,  by Jesika,  CD  Maxi
with     nine     mixes,     Ample
Entertainment    /    Phat    Cat
Records            (212/3 58-7100,
wow.phat records.com)

Divettes,  Divettes,  every-
where!    Two    new    releases
should be hititng the streets by
the time we go to press, both by
up-and-newcomers.
First we have Jesika, a Florida
transplant  to  NYC,  has  been
performing most of her life in
every venue you can think of.

After putting in the hours, she
hooked  up  with  Chris  "The
Greek" Panaghi, and the result
was  a  contract  with  Phat  Cat
Records.  The song Tonight is
fresh  without  being  airy,  and
the  Maxi  has  enough  cuts  to
please  most.    There  are  even
Bonus  Beast  and  an  acapella
version for those who futz with
their multitrackers.

Quest
Deadlines
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Ginrml?weu,rmbackwithau
the  scandal  that's  fit  to  print,  and  as  usual
there  seems  to  be  a  wonderfully  endless
source of information for me to work with. I
would like to star( by wishing Za hearty con-
gratulations  on  his  new  endeavor,  and  the
best  of  luck.  I'm  sure  looking  forward  to
many fun tines ahead at his new location.

Sunday, the  17th  of October all  the
"who's who" of Milwaukee's gay communi-

ty  got together to celebrate the birthday of
that icon herself, Miss Baby Jane Hudson. It
was an all day affair, with cocktails, dinner,
drag show, and a fabulous river cruise on the
Milwaukee   Ducks!   Celebrities   such   as,
Brittany   Morgan,  Ashley   Michaels,   Miss
Ross,  Miss  Elaine,  Kyllie  West,  Charlotte
I.orraine, and Michelle flocked to the soiree
in their Sunday best to raise they're classes
and toast the old girl on her 43rd birthday. It
was a splendid evening, and the boat cruise
was  a hoot.  Unfortunately  it sunk  the  very
next moming. I was very surprised to see it
on  the  evening  news,  and  then  I  suddenly
remembered that I left my Jewelry case on
the boat!  "I will be accepting jewelry dona-

any  kind.I
The oune

approached
me   and   appar-
ently  the  holes
the bottom  of the boat  loo coincidentally
like    stiletto    heel    marks.    Hmmmmm?
"Another  memorable   year  Miss  Hudson!
"The  dinner  was  sensational  at  the  M&M

club, as always,  and thank you to Vein the
outie patorrotie waiter !

Miss 219 2001 was held the following
Thursday, and par for the course it turned out
to be a bitter Betty contest when the results
were tabulated and announced. Thank you to
Tina Renee for doing all the score keeping,
and tabulating. It was a virtual bevy of beau-
ties that came  to capture  the  title,  and per-
form  for a packed house.  Eight contestants
and five judges representing local bars from
all  around  the  city  made  for  an  exciting
evening. Former Miss 219 wirmers were pre-
sent in the audience, and it was lovely to see

My Place ENt:

REon#E:a#rv#£
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a Minnesota Swedes
come Together
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a crescent                            '~
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®

I,      .,„1,     ,
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SMyp,a,ce
3201  South Ave.
La Crosse, Wl
(608)788-9073

them. I would like to apologize for not ask-
ing them to perform as I have in years past,
but with the amount of contestants and per-
formers,  it was just  not possible  this year.
Maybe  next  year  givls!  The  winners  from
bottomtotop,"nopunintended",werein8th
place-Zie Zariette, 7th place-Debby Fox, 6th
place-Kristina Reese, in 5th place-Christina
Chase,  in 4th  place-Ellen Diamond,  in  3rd
place-Jennifer Alyce,  in 2nd place-Deserea
Triumph and the new Miss 219 2001  is the
lovely  Kandi  Barr.  It sure  has been  a  long
road for her;  I am glad that she has finally
won!  The  antics  by  a  certain  "white  shoe
wearing"  contestant after the pageant, were
completely  uncalled.  I  suggest  she  doesn't
enter any more pageants until she can  take
constructive   criticism   and  be   a   gracious
loser. Betraying ffiends, and cussing people
out  because  you  are  ulihappy  with  your
placement  in  the  results  dcesn't  help  you
achieve   anything.   "And   drunk  back   up
dancers  aren't  a  cute  idea  either  girl."  The
results  are now pending in lieu of verifica-
tion  of  a  certain  contestant's  identification.
Other pageant highlights included Christina
Chase's    stellar   baton    twirling    routine,
Deserea Triumph humping an angel, Debby
Fox  with  her  Live  vocals  and  harp  strum-
ming,  and Zi Zairiette in her lovely mother
of the bride evening gown. It was an event to

The Chanticleer is situated on
7o priuale acres perfect for a

romantic Door County Gefaurapr.

crackling fi
bums ncarty-

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .   Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

ftAc[ast°h%E:,X8%,fcn%,nfih#:;#]gKj%pe,nasc=rfu
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Fea`ured .in the NEW YOF\K TIMES!
BF?VIOW ar Z2Af?f)W af  (920)74610334

www.chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mail chanticleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny Road quwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235
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From - Mflwauke Knightst
Milwaukee:  Hey,  guy,  we  are
also doing a special raffle at our
club nigllt I)eer bust/rafne at the
Hafoor   Room   in   Milwaukee,
On 7th, 10pm - lam

We have invited leather clubs
to join us from a 3 state area and
are  sure  there  will  be  a  lot  of
HOT men in the bar that right;
anyone wearing clubeolors  that
right  will  receive  $1.cO off the
beer bust.  Hope to see everyone
there; come check us out and see
what     we     are      all     about.
Jerry"ilwaukee mghts

When Jerry sent me the above
message, he said "/or you eyes
on/y," so I guess you will have
to look up Jerry and the Knights
to find out what the special prize
is.  We have our tickets already.

FI.om - Oberons/Milwuakee:
Sat. On 14th, come see us for
a beer bust and mfrel at South
Water  Street  Docks  star(ing  at
10:COPM  -  the  grandprize  is  a
Cassiopeia  Palm  Ptlot  hand
I]e]d computer!

Nov.  3rd,  4th  and  5th,  the
Oberons  will  be  in Atlanta  for
the   Panthers   Run.   November
llth,  come join  us  at  the  Boot
Camp  at   10:00PM   for  raffels
and  an  after  hours  party  at  the
Club House.

December 9th, we'll have a

great time during a pro-Holiday
rally and beer bust at the 1100
club!   Cum   suck   some   sweet
candy cane!  Hope to see every-
one out and about!

From-  Mike/S.W.S.  Docks
AIDS  Walk  Team  Captain:
We had a rice surmy day for the
ride!!!   We got lucky I guess!!!

We had 20 pcople par(icipate
in  the  motorcycle  ride  with  17
bikes and one pickup truck with
traller.     The  ride  raised  $240.
We met at Docks and started the

ride    was   from
Decks   to   RIO,  just   north   of
Madison,  pronounced  "rye  o."
Our destination was my brother
Tom and his wife's house, who,
along  with  their  two  daughters
and  our  parents,  hosted  a  very
nice picnic lunch.  Upon return-
ing  to  Decks  we  had  a  light
cocktail  party  and  held  raffles
for the participating riders.

The owners and staff at Docks
want  to  send  out  a  huge  thank

you   for   everyone   who   got
involved.    We  plan  on  making
this event even bigger and better
next year! ! !

On to the evening raffles and
fund ralser.... Once again, many
thanks to everyone who donated
items   to  our  drawings.      The
evening  drawings  raised  $391.
Everyone  had  a great  tine  and
DJ John Murges was fantastic! ! !

The  day's  events bring our
total   money   raised   over   the
$1,000   mark.   This   does   not
include  the money being  raised
by our team walkers. Thanks to
all              for             everything,
Michael/SWSD Team Captain

I happened to be in Green Bay
sitting with 3  Of my  grandsons,
while    mother    was     touring
wineries     in    Nap|)a    Valley.
Loved  every  minute  Of  it,   but
was sorry to miss the ride.   The

guys  I  talked  to  who  made  it
enjayed the ride and great hos-

pitality.   They  look for  Mike  to
do it again next year and maybe
a couple more bike events.

Want  to  take  a  minute  to
acknowledge   Jce's   (bootboy)
rice  writeup  I  got  relating  to
Boot    Party    in    Kenosha.
Unfortunatly,  it  arrived too late

for issue devoted to it.  Thanks
anyway, and please keep send-
ing in info.

By now most of you know,
harry  S,  producer  of  Mr.
Wisconsin Ileatl)erman con-
tes, has accepted a position in,
and moved to Austin, TX.  We
wish him the best with the new

job  and  hope  he  gets his  butt
back here with some regularity.
larry is one heck of a guy who
is  a  great  mover  and  shaker  in
our   community.       Our   loss,
Austin's  gain.  Good  luck  and
God speed, friend.

Nortl)  Star  Gay  Rodeo
Association     P]ay     Day     -
Saturday,   October   7:   Join
Mark  I.arson,  Mr  NSGRA
2000,  and  the  2000  NSGRA
Royalty Team in a rodeo play-
day on Sat., Oct. 7th, 2000, from
5 p.in.  til 9 p.in.  at  dub Metro
in St. Paul.

The purpose of Playday is to
socialize  and  familiarize  guests
with some of the various events
we do at our rodeos. Club Metro
will  be  offering  drink  specials.
And,    in    case    of   inclement
weather,   we   will    bring   the

games indoors.
If possible, please make a $5

donation to the NSGRA Rodeo
2002 Fund.

For you rubber folks,  the fol-
lowing  is  gleaned  from  a  long

press release about the Rubber
Blowout   Weekend   and   5th
annual Mr. International
Rubber   contest,   November
I I th,         2000         at         Cel I
Block/Chicago.  The  wilmer  of
this contest will receive  $1,On
in  cash  as  well  as  other  prizes.
The  contestants  must  be  21  or
older to enter.

The  weekend events include
cocktail   parties,    the    Rubber
Buddies Brunch, the contest and
Rubber  Ball   Beer  Bust.     The
weekend     package     is     $35.
Tickets to individual events are
also available.

For registration, applications

remember.  Thank you  to the judges,  Biny
from Fluid, Chi-Chi from the M&M club,
Jackie Roberts from Ira Cage, Donna Mac
Frank from 219, and Baby Jane from every
other gay  bar  in  the  city  with  a  dice  oap.
Congratulations again to Kandi Barr, Miss
219 2cO1 ! ! ! !

I have just been told some extremely
distufoing news from a very rehiable source.
Allegedly,    a    fomer    Miss    Wisconsin
Continental Plus, has been reported to have
stabbed and/or slashed somebody. She was
incarcerated,  bailed  out,  and  did  it  again!
Now,  reportedly  on  the  loose.  I  hope  this
isn't true, but it wouldn't hurt to be very care-
ful around a 300-pound drag queen that does
a lot of "DTeamgirls"

The following Saturday brought about
the  final  preliminary  pageant  for  the  Miss
Gay WI UsofA Pageant, Miss NEW. There
were  2 lovely  contestants, Amere  musion,
and  Chantal,  the  latter  being  the  winner.
Much excitement was created in the Crowd
with the appearance of former Miss WI, and
former  Miss  Kansas,  Neely  O'Hara.  The
crowd   delighted   in   the  fine   entertaining
skills  of Kelli  Jo  Klein,  Kyme  West,  C.C.
Domino, and the reigning Miss Minnesota
USoIA. Eileen Dover.  Miss Dover was so
astonishingly beautiful, that any transie-snif-
fer  would  be  proud  to  be  stranded  on  a

desert island with her.
The  same  evening,  I  traveled  to

Kenosha with  my  drag daughter Kari  On,
for a benefit show for my gal pals Allanah
Powers  and  Phaedra  Free.  Special  guests
included the beautifiil Trisha Reese, Izanna
Troy,  the  newly crowned  Miss 219 Kandi
Barr,  Dixie  Diamonds,  I.ady  Di,  Brenda,
and  Phyllis Anne  it  was  another  fulfilling
evening  of cross-dressing.  I  twirled  down
the street to Capers/musious after the show,
just  in  time  to  see  folmer  Miss  Gay  WI
USo£A  Josie   Lynn  doing  a  rendition  of
"Proud Mary". The best I've seen in years. I

will be trekking down again, in 2 weeks, for
the  country  show  at  aub  94,  and  Tndd's
Birthday show, at Ckpers.

Sunday Miss Dover was in town to do
a special cameo appearance at ha Cage for
their regular Sunday right show. All reports
were favorable, and she can't wait to return
when  she  can  stay  longer.  She  didn't  even
have enough  time to stop at  the bathhouse
this  time.  I will be working with Efleen at
the grand opening of the new bar (CJ's) in
Eau Claire on October 14th, along with my
gal  pal  Kyme  West  and  famous  rap  artist
Neely   O'Hara.   I   can't   wait  to   see   Miss
O'Hara; I haven't seen her since the national
pageant  in  Dallas when  she  got  8th  place.
Time sure flies when you're dishing the dirt.

That's an for now girls!  I must go;  I'm  so
hungry  I could eat an entire Thanksgiving
dinner!  Please feel free  to e-mail  me with
any questions, comments, or a tittle bit of
dish,           at           my           web            site
www.misslilywhite.com. Iu be back in two
weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce girls! !

DRAG  EVENTS T0  LOOK
FOFtwARD TO

Miss Gay WI America - TBA
Miss  Black WI Universe  -  September 30
Centennial Hall - Milwaukee
country Ho-Down Show -  October 7
aub 94 - Kenasha
Tndd's Birthday Bash - October 7
Capers - Kenosha
CJ's Grand Opening Celebration & Show -
October 14 - C]'s - Eau Claire
Benefit  Show  for  Ellen  Diamond  &  Joey
Black - October 21 - Capers - Kenosha
Benefit   Show   for   Allanah   Powers   &
Phaedra Free - November 4
Capers - Kenosha
Miss Gay WI UsofA - November 11 & 12
Green Bay
Lily's  Talent  Night/Novafest  -  Thursdays
aub 219 -Milwaukee
219HeadlinersRevue-Sundays9:cOandMidnight
Club 219 -Milwaukee

HIGH        S4hLQNT,&
TRAVEL

HAIR,  NAIL  DESIGN,  TANNING  & TRAVEL

210  S.  Central,  Morshii.ld,  Wl  54449
715.387.1477 or 715.3876977

AVEDA Concept Salon
and

Your Full Service
Cruise and Travel Shop

with Access
to Total Gay Travel
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Wednchy, Ou 4
BESTD   Clinic   (Milw)   First
meeting of Second Family (see
news story this issue of Oaesf),
7: 30-9:30 pin Capers musiors
(Kenosha) Male dancers, 10 pin
(a new regular Wed. Iiite feature
at      Capers)      In      Tandem
Productions   "March   of   the
Falsettos"  continues  thin  Ou.
15.      Reservations   &   tickets:

(414)#i£6ay,on5
BESTD mv testing (Milw) at
I.acage,   10pm-lam  Lesbian,
Gay,  Bisexual  &  Transgender
film & video festival, today thni
Oct. 8 &  12-15; opening liite at
the    Oriental    Landmark    Ill
Theatres.  FMI (414)  2294758
orchfL¥ag6=#r6
CellBlack    (Chicago)    Onyx
Blackout      2000      Welcome
Reception - Boot Fetish w/ Men
in  frets  lnt'l. ARCW  (Milw)
coffee  chat  group  liite,  7-9pm.
Open  discussions,    free  bever-
ages.  (414)  225-1573  for loca-
tionARCW(Milw)barcondom
outreach   distribution  evening;
volunteers  distribute  safer  sex
kits  &  materials;     (414)  225-
1573 for locations & times
orbit (Milw.) Male strippers &
The Fabulous Fern-Bots + DJ

Saturday, Oct. 7
Capers    Illusions    (Kenosha)
Tndd's  birthday  bash!  Food  &
fun  for  all  (no  cover).   10:30
show  featuring  Trisha   Reese,
Miss  Capers Illusions  2On,  +
siilprise guests`.  This is a birth-
dry party benofl for the AIDS
flood pantry in Kerosha.   They
hope to raise $5,000 tonite; be
generous!
Centennial  Hall  (Milw)   Kate
CThton  w/  special  guest  Tret
Fure,     8    pin    Tickets    ast
Afterwords  Books  &  Outpost

Natural Foods
Hari>or     Room/Mnwaukee
Knights; beer bust & raffle, 10
pin - ??  (Club located at 117 E.
Greenfield AIve., just east of lst
St.)
Napalese   (Green   Bay)   Big
John's Birthday Bash & Benefit
tonite
Olbit (Milw) Male strippers &
The Fabulous Fen-Bots + DJ

Sunday, Oct. 8
Capers    Illusions    (Kenosha)
Karaoke,  9 pin,  a new regular
Sun.   &   Mon.   mite  feature   at
Capers. Raffles both mites - buy
a  drink  &  receive  a  chance  to
winF#opn¥as;,Oc~
Capers    Illusions    (Kenosha)
Karaoke, 9 pin (see Capers cat-
endar entry for Ck*. 8)
Wednesday, Oct. 11- Natiom]
Coming   Out   Day   ARCW
(Milw)   drop-in   activity   mite,
ARCW Tfaining Center, 820 N.
Plankinton Av.; volunteers con-
duct  a  variety  a  service  work.
Refreshments available BESTD
ITV  testing  (Milw)   at  Boot
Carp, 1apm-lan
Capers    Illusions    (Kenosha)
Male  dancers,  10  pin,  a  new
regular  Wed.   nite   feature   at
Capers National Coming Out
Day Celebration, 5:30-8 pin, at
the  Milw.  I.GBT  Cormunity
Center

Friday, Ckl 13
Boulevard Theatre (Milw) Noel
Coward's frothy comedy "Nude
With Violin" opens  today,  and
runs  week-ends  thin  Nov.  12.
Tickets/info (414) 744-5757
CellBlack   (Chicago)   -   Fetish
rite  -  spanking  (w/  demos  in
yard 11 pin) + Full Moon Party
& Contest
Orbit 04ilw) Russeu Ray's 8-
Day   PARTY   Week-end   w/
Scooby Dco + male strippers

Today,       the       American
Psychiatric        Association
warns     against     therapies
designed  to  change  sexual
orientation and has held for
more   than   25   years   that
homosexuality   is   psycho-
logically nomal. Yet, during
an earlier era, most psychia-
trists   believed   that   homo-
sexuality  was  a  mental  ill-
ness.

German psychiatrist Karl
Westphal   created   the   first
diagnosis     for     same-sex
desire in an 1869 article in a
German psychiatric journal.
At the time he was writing,
sex between men was illegal
and  was believed  to  be  the
result of depravity. Westphal
broke new ground when he
argued that  same-sex desire
was not a moral failure, but
the result of a mental illness.
Westphal  based  his  conclu-
sions on case studies of one
female and one male patient.

The female case was a
woman who had thought of
herself as boyish since she
was   a   child.   She   remem-
bered  that  she  objected  to
the frilly dresses her mother
told  her  to  wear  and  pre-
ferred pants. When playtime
came, she roughhoused with
the  boys  instead  of playing
house  and  leaning to  cook
like  other  girls. As  an  adult
she   avoided   marriage   and
was  only  attracted  to  other
women.   The   male   patient
was  like  the female patient,
but in reverse. He wanted to
wear  the  frilly  dresses  the
female patient hated, and he
remembered hinself as girl-
ish boy.  He,  too,  never had

any   sexual   interest   in   a
member of the opposite sex.

Westphal VIote that both
subjects  suffered  from  the
same congenital disease. He
called   it   "contrary   sexual
feeling,"  but  within  a  few
years the term became "sex-
ual  inversion," a result  of a
series    of    mistranslations
from Westphal's Geman. In
Westphal's     opinion,     the
patients   he   studied   were
physically  normal  members
of their respective sexes, but
they   were   psychologically
constituted like members of
the   opposite   sex,   and  this
inborn   anomaly   explained
all     same-sex     attraction.
(Doctors in the 19th century
did  not  recognize  a  differ-
ence between  homosexuali-
ty and transexuality.)

Sexual inversion was new
to psychiatry, but it was not
really new. In fact, Westphal
borrowed most of his theory
from  German   lawyer  Karl
Heinrich  Ulrichs.  Since  the
early    1860s,   Ulrichs   had
been  publishing  pamphlets
about  "Umings,"  people  he
claimed had a "female mind
in  a male body,"  to explain
his   own   sexual   feelings.
Ulrichs  believed  that  if the
Geman     people     learned
about his theory that Uming
desire    was    inborn,    they
would see that incarcerating
Umings was wrong.

At  first,  Ulrichs  wel-
coined   Westphal's   article
because it advanced his con-
genital  theory  and  opposed
jailing   inverts.   But   sexual
inversion had a
dark side that ultimately led

Ulrichs to repudiate the psy-
chiatrist's  findings.  In  spite
of a long det)ate between the
two   men,  Westphal  would
not agree that inversion was
natural,   as  Ulrichs  argued,
but  insisted  that  almost  all
inverts  were  severely  men-
tally ill.

Westphal was a respected
physician,  and  his  sickness
model         prevailed.         In
Germany,      Austria      and
France,    many    physicians
diagnosed  their  patients  as
inverts   and   wrote   articles
about           their           cases.
Surprisingly,    many    men
who  read  the  medical  arti-
cles identified with the diag-
nosis and even called them-
selves         inverts.         Self-
described      inverts      were
searching for an understand-
ing of themselves that broke
with     the     common-sense
view      that      they      were
depraved      sinners      who
belonged   in  jail.   With   no
other     choices,     inversion
seemed  the  most  attractive
identity    to     many,     even
though it implied mental ill-
ness.

Still,  some  people who
were  called  inverts by  doc-
tors resented the label, and
others   worked   to   redefine
the  word  and  make  it  less
pejorative. In 1896, Marc
Andre Raffalovich launched
an angry attack on inversion
in  his  book,   Ura#z.sin  a„d
Unisexuality. He wrote `ha\
inversion  was  such  prepos-
terous idea that he would not
even  use  the  word.  Instead,
he   coined   "unisexual,"   a
term  that  never  caught  on.
Raffalovich argued that con-
genital     unisexuals     were
masculine   by   nature,   and
that effeminacy was a not a
sign  of unisexuality,  but  of
depravity.

In the same year, a much
more  influential  book titled
Sexual Inversion, by  prtysi-

cian   Havelock   Ellis   and
scholar    John    Addington
Symonds, an invert hinself,
did  not  abandon  inversion,
but  redefined  it.  According
to Ellis and Symonds, inver-
sion  was  not  a  mental  ill-
ness,  but  a  normal  heredi-
tary       variation.       serz4a/
/nvcrsz.ow was the first ned-
ical text showed that inverts
could be masculine or femi-
nine and that they lived pro-
ductive, often happy
lives.

hily in the 20th century,
Westphal's   diagnosis   was
eclipsed  by  the  theories  of
Sigmund  Freud.  According
to his 1905  7lfenee Essays o#
theTheoryofSexuality,pro-
plc come in many combina-
lions,   including   feminine
heterosexuals and masculine
homosexuals,  depending on
their  upbringing,   not   their
genes.

As Freud's point of view
won  out  over  older psychi-
atric approaches, Westphal's
theory was all but forgotten,
though most of Freud's fol-
lowers         agre ed         with
Westphal  that  homosexuali-
ty was a mental disease.
Today,       Westphal        and
Ulrichs'   "male   mind   in   a
female body" and vice versa
seems a better description of
transgender than homosexu-
al  experience,  but  the  dis-
tinction   between   transgen-
der  and  gay  identities  is  a
20th   century   development
that   did   not   occur   to   the
theorists of inversion.

Wiikwtikholmproduces
gayhistory.cony

an introdwion to moderm
gay history. He can Pe

reached on the site's
discussion boards, or dy e-mall

atwik@gayhistory.com`
For "e Past Out, visil

ww.phetout.com
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Our Gay Ghost
By Terry Boughner

Jerry,  my apouse,  and  I,  live  in
Brewers' Hill, the second oldest neighbor-
hood  in  Milwaukee.  The  house  has  25
rooms on four floors (if you count the base-
ment). We're fixing it up.

We'd heard that the house was haunt-
ed, but had laughed it off. That's before I
met ljonel.

I work at my computer in the wee
hours. Cine night, I began to sense a "pres-
ence." Just my imaSnation, I told myself.
The  feeling  persisted   and  got   stronger.
Final)y,  one  right  and  asked,  ``Who  are
you?" I got no response.

Cine day when I was home alone, I got
this overwhelming urge to go down in the
basement.  A  long,  windowless  hall  con-
nects the front to the back of the house.
Ch the right, there are storage rooms.  On
the left, no rcous at all.

About half way along the hall, there
was a sledge halnmer. For some reason, I
picked it up and started beating in a section

of wan along the left hand side. There was
light. I don't know where it came from, but
I could see a
small room. Inside, was the most gruesome
sight I have ever seen in my life.

There was a skeleton sitting,  arms
chained to the wall. Near it, just out of its
reach were two small bowels.

"Is this you?" I asked in horror.
``Yes," came the soft, sad reply.

I took a box, gathered the bones togeth-
er and put them inside. I buried it in the yard
out back, under the Chinese elm.

Some research in the local paper told
me what had happened. A man, his wife and
three sons, had hived in the house decades
ago. Cine right the couple went out leaving
the   teenage   boys   alone.   When   they
returned,   the  youngest,   a   youth   named
hionel, was gone. Several months later, the
finily  moved  out  and  was  never  heard
from again.

That nicht, after I'd leaned the story,
I felt the presence near me again.

"Why did they kill you?" I asked.
"I'd told my parents I was Gay. They

were very upset. When they were out, my
brothers took me and walled me in down

there.Myparentsknewitwasgoingtohap-
pen.

I thought maybe I'd freed Lionel, that
now he could go to the "other side." Ijonel
hasn't done that.  Every night,  I can sense
him,  watching  me  as  I  work.  I've  even
found an old photo of hin.  It shows and
incndibly cute young man
with  eyebrows  that  form  nearly  perfect
inver(ed Vs.

Around Hallowe'en, there's a faint blue
light that ffickers beneath the Chinese elm
where  hionel's  bones  are  buried.  If  you
come here,  you may see it. This is a tnie
story. I kid you not.

Emed me. rovolsa@.hvistLo.I

Saturday, Oct 14
0Ibit (Milw) Russell Ray's B-Day IARIY
`hfeekend  continues  (w/  Soootby  Doo)  +
malerfupRTcheday,Onl8

BES'ID ainic (Milw) Second Family group
meets 7:30-9::30 this evening (see news story
this issue) csf

Thursday, Oct 19
BESTDHEffi,ELFtz@1opdrlan
Angels Of Hope MCC - 3rd Fri. Of the month
Fun Nite at church.  Halloween theme tonite;
games, movies, eta
ARCW (Milw)  coflbe  chat  gro`ip  mite,  7-9
pin, open discussions, free beverages. (414)
225-1573 for location
ARCW (Milw) bar condom outreach distrib-
ution evening; volunteers distribute safer sex
ldts & materials.  FNI (414) 225-1573 -Sat.
mite, 10rel, too
CknBlock(EL##dinite£Lwaterspeds

Capers  nlusions  (Kenosha)  Benefit,  10::30
pin, featuring Kyllie `hfest, Ellen Diamonds
& Jcey Black

Monchy, On 23
"Cine Night Stand" - a variety show to bene-

fit  AIDSNetworl[  7  pin,  at  the  historic
Omheum  Theatre.  State  St.,  Madison;  Thx

info (6o8) 252us4o
Wednesday, On 25

ARCW (Milw)   drop-in   activity   nite,   at
ARCW Training Center, 820 N. Plankinton
Aye. Volunteers conduct a variety of service
work; refreshments available

Saturday, Oct. 28
Full  Moon  Productions  presents  the  13th
Annual  Halloween  Dance  (a  womyn  only
event),  Halbor  tights  Ballroom,  9cO  E.
Michigan Awe.; $9 at dco
Pozitively   Social!   Drop-in   IITV Poz   Gay
Men's Social Gathering (for single & cou-
pled  ITV  positive  gay  men)  w/ vidcos  &
music (BYO), conversation.  No agendas, no
preaching,  no  structure.  Cruising  allowed.
Refreshments provided.

Frfuy, ckl 27
BESTD  IHV  testhg  (Milw)  at  Thangle,
9pm-mid.ceuerice##&g#:T##inms
BFSTDrvie#fagy:tNlfo#e,1apm-lan

Angels of Hare MCC - new Sal nile wor-
ship  service, 5 pin (church located at 3607
Libalsi,GfefamrdL'y,Nov.4

Capers  Illusions  (Kenosha)  Freepowers

Show, 10:30 pin, starring Kyme West (Miss
Gay Wisc.), Kandi Ban Q4iss Southern lst
Alt.);  Allanah   Powers   (Miss   Kenosha);
Phadra  Free  (Miss  SE  lst  Alt.)  &  many,
many sulprise guests
BESTDquF.LHB;f:N#.ai8witch9-nd

CellBlock    (Chicago)    Rubber    Blowout
Weekend  0+ov.   10-12),  featuring  the  Mr.
International Rubber 2001 Contest, Sat. nite,
8:30 pin

Thursday, Nov. 16BrsmiEffr¥#gL=,9-nd
World     AIDS     Day     Qlebration     Of
Relnembrance and IIopc, a( lhfeidbcr Cemer
onuwLGBcffi„m>1

BESTD  (Milw)  IHV  testing,  at  Harfu
Room aREE drink to a» wl]o gci  tested,courtesyThrfufharfu=j,ha7
BESTD rmv  (Milw)  testing.  a(  Lecage,iffiE-dLr#nd#:,#TENTbLffju

Following `p on the hcadlinc, perhaps a
bigger headline shoukl I -..... the voice vote
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was    unanimous!        Congrats    to
Madison!

Madison is the first jurisdiction in
Wiscousin  to  protect  transgendered
individuals  from  discrimination  in
employment,  housing,  public  trans-
portation and other categories.

Madison  joins  cities  such  as
Seattle, San Francisco, New Orleans,
Pittsburgh and Atlanta. Among mid-
western jurisdictious, Madison joins
Iowa  City,  Ia.;  Grand  Rapids,  Ann
Arbor    and   Ypsilanti,    Michigan;
Evanston, nl. and other cities in addi-
tion to the State of Minnesota."P°:#T[2:2|c#£¥FifT#st°

David  Dillon's  gay  comedy
i+1Ji7y is once again playing to sold
out   houses   in   the   Bailiwick  Arts
Center Mainstage, and has now been
extended  to  Oct.  22.    The  Chicago
critics  agree  that Z34R7Y   is  as fresh
and  funny  as  ever.     "Ths  show's
most  important  achievement  is  the
message that love and sex and acoep-
tance are for everybody," writes Web
Behrens in the CAz'cago Free Press.
"Party will never be dated ... its orig-

inal audience is certain to be pleased
that,  having made the circuit, Party
has come home."

Performances   continue   on
Thursdays   and   Fridays   at   7:30,
Saturdays 5:30 & 8:30, and Sundays
at 5:30 through Ckst. 22.

All tickets are $30, and available
by  telephoning  (773)  883-1090  or
going  to  www.partyonstage.com  or

|Fo¥sEi[o,;:iieEw:H#:::s
The  first  meeting  of this  new

group - called Second Family - will
be Wed., Oct. 4, upstairs at BESTD
Clinic,  1240  E.  Brady  St.  (us  lst
door on east side of building).

The group will meet the first and
third  Wednesdays  of  each  month,
7:30 to 9:30.  Au welcome!

h a statement from Tim aausen,
he  says  "Some  gay  men  have  the
good  fortune  to be  part  of famnies
who  are  loving,  accepting and who
welcome  their  sons  and  their  male
partners  with  open  arms  and  open
doors.  Other gay men have not been
so fortunate upon coming out to their
falnilies, and have experienced either
being   disowned   outright   or   have
endured subtler forms of family with-
drawal, bigotry and rejection.  It is for
these individuals that we've fomed
Second Famil

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STI) Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin  .  Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay IIIY+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Can for infomation

-    __   _   .___  _-

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at wmuLbestd.org

:-EEETv£E¥£oNRE
I  Valid only with coupon.

!%oj%akido:
ires 10/31/

eo ^dven

------+
ONLY

I
Withcoupon    I

(Save S
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Brady St. 272€768 Qi
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